
SAN FR^NGISCO, SATUEDAY^ OCTOBER M,(1910. PEICE ITVE CENTS.

1 THBWEATHER
YESTERDAy,—Maximum temperature. 60;

FORECAST^FOR TODAY—Cloudy: fog
in the morning and at night; brisk west winds.

PORTUGAL GIVES
MORE FREEDOM

TO ITS PEOPLE PEDDLER IS IMPLICATED IN THE PLOT
CAPLAN CONNECTED WITH DYNAMITERSCRIPPEN FACES

HIS ACCUSERS
FOR FOUR HOURS

VOLUME CVni.^-NO. 144.

....Begin to Read^.... ' '

"THEDAYOFSQULS"
Which begins tomorrow iiiThe Sunday Call

111 VI1 Sill

\ Signature of David Caplan, the peddler sought as an accomplice in the[Los Angeles dynamiting. It shows -. j
'the manner in which he signed an application to be appointed a special poliieman. , j

; Individual subscriptions to The]
Call's fund for the orphans of
Mount St. Joseph's asylum were,

received yesterday as follows: ;

;Prerlonsly Acknowledged ..$7475.47 \u25a0

MRS. E. E. SMITH, Merced 20.001
EMPLOYES SANTA FE ?;
I TOWBOATS:
H. A. Simpson $2. C0 !
J. A. Mullen 2.00 |
[J. E. Ctrter 2.00
3. Nelson 1.50 !
J. A. Gillespie 1.50
'J.'[J. McDonald 1.50
J. Kinucan 1.00 , .
M. Silra 1.00
>. McQujUm 1.00 ;
•p. N. Anderson 1.00
'w. Arntr 60 ;J;
!H. L. Hoorer.. .50

;E. H. Johnson .60. ',
•C.[mZ. McMillan .50 ;
!L. Johnson 50 '
:E. C. Phelps..... .50, :';<.!
h. Boss .50 >5;;
'W. Burke .50 ;
;j.Fallon : .50 v '<
;w. a; suit ;«o .;'
H. Majrler .50 ;
. Total $20.00 V:!

: 20.00:
:BUEXA VISTA PARLOR. \
I >"o. 6S, >'. D. G. W.:.... 10.00;
;D. F. TILLIXGHAST,Sau- i
; saiito '..:...... 10.00:
C. M. DUCKGESCHEL. .... S.00;0 0;

BEGIXA THORXE 5.00;
FRANK SCHARSCH, Selby 2.50!
A FRIEND. 2.00-:
H. T.... 2.00;
A FRIEND.. ......;.. 1.00;
P. >V. N00NAN..... LOO!
0. G.... 1.00
LORETTA LACOMBE..... 1.00
JOAN CONRAN 1.00;

TOTAL .$7559.97 !

The; Call's Fund,
For the Orphans

Continues to Grow

Mon&lgrior Tonti, the papal nuncio at
Lisbon, today, left Portugal. His des-
tination was not -

announced. It had
been rumored.that the pope had decided

'.\u25a0 The minister of the interior has de-
clined to Introduce a number of meas-
ures favored by the socialist party,

which has promised to support the gov-
ernment. • i

Papal Nuncio, Departs
*

r

All the, bishops 1 and the higher mem-
bers of the clergy have announced their
adhesion to the republic. :Soldiers "who
fought in the revolution . have been
granted four months' leave of absence
with full pay. •

LISBON, Oct. 21.—Decrees were pub-

lished today, abolishing s
'the ex-

ceptional laws put inf force with
the' advent of the republic, including
those concerning anarchists and re-
straining newspapers from publishing
undesirable news.

All Bishops and Higher Mem-
bers of Clergy Announce

Adhesion to Republic

Decree Abolishes Exceptional
Laws Against Anarchists and

Restraints on the Press

Continued .on Pace ]2.*Column 7

LITTLE MASCOT
OF ORPHANAGE

IS BACK HOME

AGED SOUTHERN RECLUSE ROBBED OF
$150,000 IN NOTES AND SECURITIES

\u25a0BERLIN, Oct. 21.-^-Prof. Andreas Galle
ofrPotsdam,, the. astronomer royal, says
that, if;John R. Bradley, finds the. record
of Doctor Cook's. observatibnslwhlch the
explor^i&^Tie^^^
world .may yet. be surprised. Doctor
Galle says, too,; he -can not understand
why any. greater faith should be placed

in Peary than in Cook, for. none of the
methods'Peary useid'ln trying to fixhis

location could have given accurate re-
sults. ." \

Doctor ,Galle ;is" regarded .as a vmost
learned and accurate vastronomeV. ,He
says that; in all-probability Peary.never

reachVcf.The '-.pole >and [that Ay.was ;ChUd-
ish4

for,him;to •build~a /pyramid .on;the
ever* shifting ice|to stand as • proof |of
his having been there.

'
. ;,ir!'

The astronomer* royal --is of the opin-
ion that the committee of the American
geographical 'society, ,which .expressed

its belief in1Peary's, reliability, "should
give exactly its reasons for doing so.

[Special Cahle to The Call]

Dr. Galle, Berlin Astronomer, Fails^ to Understand Why
Anybody Should Believe Peary Found Pole

COURAGE, DR. COOK, THIS
MAN BELIEVES IN YOU

Anton Johdnfiseri/for tohom "Smith})" tiorked at>Corte 'Madera,- and
the' man who ivill[behest qualifiedl to identify the associate ,of

rßirx>ce in
the',dynamite plot..-•\u25a0*

"
: : '[ 4v" *.."*"'\ ;* '*:.

[Special Dispatch to The -Cal£\
VINA, Oct. 21.—A deer hunt-on the

floor
;
of the Sacramento valley is an

unusual thing, but not until yesterday

so far as known has . there ever been

a!hunt' for wild "deer in the" streets" of
a valley town.; y 4 :.'A young buck, evidently - from the
mountain section, wandered into an

orchard near^townfyesterday.-af ternoon.
It was

*chased/through cthe ;streets
and; for ar.'. hour orimore the; town was
excited, but the vanimal .made ;its ea-
cape.; Deer.vare;cqming l

;into .the valley

to feed off alfalfa and^green crops, be-
cause, of the :dry \u25a0"conditions In the
foothills. ';\u25a0\u25a0•)'. •;;"-'

WILD DEER VISITS TOWN ANDLEADS
PEOPLE IN VAIN CHASE FOR AN HOUR

LOS«ANGELES, Oct.v,2l.—Detectives
(are searching the city tonight for a
thief who robbed H. W.. Hazleton, an
aged recluse of. $150,000 in notes and

certificates of deposit. Hazleton, who
is 75- years old, built* the first cable
road operated in Los Angeles. He did
not 'appear much disturbed when he
appeared tonight at the central police

statlon-tojreportvhjs-loss. \u25a0-. He sald-his
papers; were 'kept: In;a.box:in a',dresser

drawer/ He does;not believe in banks
or deposit .boxes, he said. ; The thief
evidently had ;some knowledge ;of the
old1man's habits, for nothing, elsje in
the apartment' was disturbed; Most;;of
the .loss, Hazleton said, was in the
form of non-negotiable securities. 1 '••';

MAN SHOOTS WIFE
ANDENDS OWNLIFE

JUSTICE OF PEACE
JAILED AND FINED

SETHMANN ASKS COMMISSION TO SET
DATE FOR NEW COASTRAILWAYRATES

3\yWASHINGTON.-Oct. 2i:—Prosecution^
of .the' United -States steel "corporation'

on:chargesof (violation*of:the Sherman;
antiitrustlaw, will"depend' on' a report 5

which Is;howf
.being/dra wnup.^by. the!

commissioner^ of 'corporations- and soon1

to be'pre'serit'ed' to"President Taf't.- >.•For. some 'timer, theVsteel %trust/ has,;
been under-" investigation,. but;lt is now.
learned -that>ttie 'examination*of J|books \u25a0

and documents 1virtually has Jt>een;com-:
pleted and .that; theifinal report ..is :be-;
Ing:prepared.™- In \u25a0 this connection' lt'Is
divulged? that. the. officials ofithe;steell
trust aided' the investigation to the: ex-^
tent rof;, throwing^openutheir*'.books arid
papers ;ofQincorporation without the
slightest' promise of,immunity. •, .' ;

\u25a0'.'-\u25a0The treport'Of * the < commissioner >;of,
corporations

!iwill>set
-
out ., the^ whole-

history of the^organization- of.the steel:
'trust;'* stating '\u25a0_ the

~
manner- in w^hich -it

-

was created Lby the combination of 10
great; companies, the Carnegie ,steel
company, the Federal steel company,
thei;National company, American
bridge company,' Lake Superior.Consol-
idated "mines, ..American tin plate com-
pany and the'; American steam heat
company. Since the time "of corpora-
tion, it;will:be-, shown ;that the trust

has acquired many other properties, in-
cluding'rthe coal and >iron
company, and, most^of. the*stock of the
Colorado -fuel-company. \u25a0 It•willbe set
fqrth^ that-- it'^controls more than 100
plants "and- has. a. greater output than
the-rest of/its competitors combined.. ,

/>In;granting the government 1agents

free access to its books the trust main-
tained'that* it had not sought 'to"de-
stroy competition.

-
The fact that there

are.many independent steel companies,

such
--as the Bethlehem company, \u25a0 waa

cited'in proof of, this contention.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Prosecution Depends Upon Report of Commissioner of
Corporations to be Presented to President^

STEEL TRUST ON GRILL
FOR ILLEGAL COMBINE

262 HEADOFCATTLEBURNED TO
DEATH IN COLLISION OF TRAINS

\u25a0. [Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON, Oct.. 21.—Seth- Mann,

attorney for the /traffic*:bureau".of the ;
San Francisco 'Merchants',: exchah ge, ap-

peared ;before 'the^lnterstate >commerce -
commission ;,today. :iand presented -an (\u25a0
argument 1,that ithere ;should be

"
a defl-

*

Site" date set ffori' the' rates on the \u25a0 so- ;

called :;intermountain iand 'coast !cases', to •;
go' into V:effect, ;>]both .. east . and i^west ,*

bound.^i ;'I' \u25a0r
'' - *

\u25a0.\u25a0:i;.i
" " -.;/ . ;\u25a0>

;He .was :opposed«by Judgeßartine-of
*

the Nevada state commission, "plaintiffs

in the Reno. case on the east and west
bound rates to -become ,effective
cember/. I.*--

" :"jV':V'"-
Nevada -was. represented by Commis-

sioners :Bartine, Thurkell and. Snaiigh-
riessy and Attorney General Stoddard of
Nevada, who was present. 1

!

.The railroads were represented \by
Judge ;Dillard of the Southernt'Paclflc,
who did not.attempt an argument.' The
commission took. the caVe under advise-
ment.,

'
.

"
*-4 7

.\u25a0•* Cole ?Isi;a member ,of*the ;general |ex'-
ecotlve board of the" unitedIbrotherhood
of.^carpenters

-
and -\u25a0 Joiners ?of> America

forithc '- sixth- di*trJct,Ta*hd s:he fglycs thle
addVcW/ae San ;JTanciaco, .j,

• Every little' bit,"-helps, and a large
amount- helps^morel.

'
C.The -^following letter has been re-

ceived'from-Indianapolis,. Ind.:;
.; San Francisco.^!. %:

Hare c Jn»t read in The \u25a0 Call;of the itic/
at;St.' Joseph's orpbanige.^ Kncnrin g^ot

'
th'c1-^

noble .work ::this institution has done*. I^en-'jV
dose toy "mltel

"'' .. W.;A/COLE.r >'.>"

Now ,in the :face of overwhelming
calamity and loss, the Sisters of Charity
are needing assistance.

The' Call has begun the fund" which
has tided them over the roughest
places; the men and women of.*San
Francisco, and even:far In the interior,
hay responded wonderfully, but it Is,no
time to be .weary in well doing. ;Win-

ter Is coming on;;the.chlldren"are;com-
Ing back ,from \u25a0', the other orphanages
where they have been scattered, and all
the thousand and one. needs of children
are beginning: to be manifest.'

To do, this more money Js needed,

and it is hoped that a quick response
wili come from the public. It must
be remembered, that this is the first
time that :Mount* St. Joseph's orphan

asylum has ever come before the world
at ;large with'a Tequest ;for,aid.

So well have the affairs of the or-
phanage been, managed, that -It has
been self supporting,' save for' state
aid. / '

Preparations are going on fo*^!the
reopening of school. The sisters. feel
that it is important that the older
girls should not miss even apart of
the term. The sisters of Notre Dame
have been. generous and have brought
school supplies and-other donations. V}

Yesterday the children spent much 1of
the day playing in the near byipark.
The sisters are anxious that all mat-
ters shall 'soon be on their former
basis.

• She is a tiny black haired mite with
great dark eyes and eyelashes— well,

her eyelashes look as if she had bought

them by the yard and been rather ex-
travagant about it.

•It was hoped that -her father would
be able to keep her with relatives/ but

she wept and fretted so for the sisters
that they were compelled to let her
come back to them.' Yesterday she
held a reception among the other chil-
dren, but clung to her, own sister, who
Is only about 8 herself, but is a veri-
table little mother to the baby.

-

Yesterday little;.Nita,* the bay and
mascot, as she Is affectionately .called,

was returned and received' with Joy by.

both sisters and orphans. Nita.ls only

4 years old and would not have been re-
ceived into the orphanage except for the
fact that she Is one of three sisters who
were given into the care of the sisters
by their father on the death of their
mother.

Baby Nita Is Given Joyous Re=
ception by the Sisters and \u25a0

;.-Her Playmates . , : i

As the days go on: the children who
were taken from the Mount St. Joseph
orphanage on the day ..it1 was burned are
being brought back by their surviving
parents or their friends and willnot be
refused readmission.'

LONDON, Oct. 21.—The defense in
the case of Dr. Hawley H. Crlp-
pen. charged with the murder of

his wife, rested today with the sum-
ming up address by Alfred A. Tobtn.
Richard Muir will close for the prose-
cution tomorrow morning, after which
the c«ee willgo to the Jury. A verdict
im expected tomorrow afternoon.

For four hours today Doctor Crippen
was subjected to a cross examination
by Muir and stood the ordeal well. His
answers were given in a calm, well
modulated voice, and at no time did he
lose his composure. This wag not with-
out an effort on his part, and when he
returned to the prisoner's dock»he was
deathly pale ar.d appeared to be almost
collapsing:.

Clings to Original Story
Crippf-n .lu;^ to his original story.

His aife'.s fondness for 'another led to
an she threatened, fre-
yuentl.y l« texvi? him and finally made
pood her threats, jie had no idea what
becani*! <>f her. He told the stories of
her'dratjr onlj* to <

-
over up a scandal

an<l flecj when he realized lie had per-
mitted suspicion to he directed toward
him. He had purchased hyoscin. but
only to be used in the preparation of
mediiincF. He admitted, however, that
he had bought tlis drug on only one
occasion and he could not name any one
for whom !ie 3iad prescribed it.

The defense oa]l#d two nodical ex-
perts, who gave.. the.-, ©pifljoa that the
mark found on the body unearthed in
the cellar of Crippen's home was not a
?car. Experts for the prosecution had
sworn a scar existed and the crown
had attempted to prove Itcorresponded

with a wound made by a surgeon's
knife on the body of Belle Elmore 12
ye:iTs ago. Crippc-n said Ethel Clare
Lr-nove slept in his home on the night

of the day following the date of his
wife's disappearan.ee. -

«

Little Time to Cut Up Body_ Addressing the Jury, Tobin reviewed
the evidence at length, contending that
in view of the conflicting- testimony of
medical experts it was impossible for
the jury to find a verdict of guilty. He
said it'was inconceivable that if Crip-
pep murdered his wife and mutilated
h*r body he should invite itlss Leneve
to sicep In the house on the following
day. Crippen had had only the night of
February lin which to dissect the
body, bury the flesh and get rid of the
head and limbs. He must have- known
the risks of such a visit as Miss Leneve
m£^3e.

Regarding the nonappearance In
court of the quartermaster of the
steamer Montrose, counsel said the man
would be rendered liable to a charge

of impeding the police if he corrobo-
rated the testimony of Crippen that the
quartermaster and he had arranged for
the pretended suicide of the doctor".

Made No Inquiries
Muir. ioeing no time in preliminaries,

asked Crippen whether he had seen or
heard of his wife since early onr/,the
morning of February 1. The witness
replied In the negative, and in answer
to further questions that were rapidly

fired at him said he could not prove any

fact showing she had left the house
alive. He supposed she had gone" to
Bruce Miller,her professional acquaint-

ance, who lived in Chicago. That was
the only guess he could make. He made
no inquiries.

The witness said he -last saw his wife
between 2 and 3 o'clock in the morning

of February I,when they retired -as

usual. Tliat morning be. prepared his
own breakfast. Returning home in the
evening, he

'
found Mrs. Crippen had

disappeared, as she had threatened to

do. He made no inquiries regarding

the passengers listed on- vessels- sailing"

for Americavnor had he since suggested

that Inquiries regarding the where-
abouts of his wife should be made.

"Oh!" Chorus in Court
Muir suggested If the witness* wife

were alive she would call on her sister

in the United States. Crlppsn's reply

u» this was that if his; wife had gone

with another man she would not,have
•the face" to gO to her "sister. Tuis
opinion from" the witness box drew
forth a chorus of "Ohs!" from the spec- ;
tatora. The doctor did not say whether
his wife took any of her furs with her,

or if-she had any quantity of furs and
dresses.

"
>;.Regarding the disposition .of Belle

Elmore's jewelry, the witness said tie*
considered he was quite entitled, to 'tell

1nspector Dew he had not pawned ,his
wife's valuables, as these had been pur-,

chased with his money,'and' he consid-

ered them his. He had used*the.pro-

ceeds of the sales
-
to pay for adver-

Prosecution of Dentist WillBe
Closed This Afternoon, When

a Verdict Is Expected

Prisoner Admits Telling Many
Lies in Playing Role of

Bereaved Husband

Repeats Stories About Disap-
pearance of Wife He Is Ac-

cused of Murdering

Continued on iPase 2. Column 8 ..

David Caplan, Missing Polish
Peddler, Is Sought in Con-

nection With Times
Explosion

CONTAINING -DYNAMITE
OWNER OF SUITCASES

Identified as "Mysterious" Mex-
ican Who Was Associated

With Schmidt, Alias
"Smithy"

BUYS THE TARPAULLN TO
COVER CACHED EXPLOSIVES

streets conducted by^P. J. RoJdy.
" •

In"this'connection' Chief Seymbur"adl 1

t^ltisd, ifjiijyia •̂^ t^at_u»§ 'may at»

Chief of Police Seymour devoted
much "of his personal attention to the
case during yesterday, and all reports
made by the detectives went direct
to his hands. The Los Angeles de^
tectives have practically left the local
territory in the hands of the city de-
partment jof detectives, and Chief Sey- •

mour last -night: announced that im-
portant deyeldpments could be ex-
pected within* the next few days. In
this connection he referred to the as-
sociates ol Caplan. stating that the
department is satisfied that Caplan

'

knew "Smithy,". and. during July was
in.Los Angeles with the suspect.
'Caplan, Johannsen. and Lofthouse,

the friends. of Mrs. Belle Lavin, all
knew "Smithy," and whileno suspicion
attaches, to the association of,Loft> •

house "and Johannsen with the fugi-
tive, Caplan will, in all probability, be
arrested the moment he is located.

Contradicts Mrs. Ingersoll*
For the first time since the isensa-

tional arrest of Mrs. Lavln. Lofthause
and Mrs. D." H. Ingersoll confronted
each other in the Ingersoll flat in
Twentieth :street, and there ensued a,
spirited interview in which Lofthausa .
did not hesitate to• denounce many of \
airs. IngersoU's statements to the police ;,
as
'
deliberate falsehoods. the \\

woman.has at all times insisted that
*

"Smithy"' visited Bryce ,many times, .
Lofthause insists that ', "Smithy/*.with>

'
\u25a0

Whose movements he appears to,bal 1
somewhat familiar,, did not visit the> !."•;
Ingersoll place more than three times. ;;.

Yesterday Lofthause made a public)

statement that "Smithy" and he had j
spent' the evening out on a number of J
occasions together, and that they metfj- \u25a0

"a number qf persons at a saloon at the |

corner \of Twenty-fourth and Mission, t
\u0084

THE
-
searchlight of investigation,

which has been turned in every
corner of the bay counties for

trace of the men suspected of dynamit-
ing the Los Angeles Times building
early on the morning of October % is
now Jaeing directed on the trail.of

"David Caplan, a Polish-Jew,"" wlf6*^vas
discovered yesterday to.be a former
special policeman, a friend of the man
named "Smithy" in the case, and inall
probability, according to the police,
the identical man who purchased the
tarpaulins from the Thorns tent and
awning company found over the cache
of dynamite in the O'Brien cottage in
Nineteenth avenue, South, and the man
who rented the premises fromO'Brien's
agent. The detectives yesterday spent
much of the day interviewing Mrs.
Caplan at her temporary address, lllitf
Fell street; W. P. Lawson, a former co-
tenant with the Caplans in the Savan-
nah flat in Grove street, and E. B.
Mortan of 33 Bryant terrace, whom
Caplan, in his application for a po-
sition as special policeman', misrepre-
sented as a cousin. In tracing the
man's, movements in and abo^t thl3
city it was found that Augu*^ \ he
had regularly filed with the police
commissioners a petition to be ap-
pointed a special policeman, but after
securing the place, to which no salary
is attached, he left it within a week.
Mrs. Caplan insists that her husband
is innocent and that he can be lo-
cated at some of the county fairs.
Caplan Knew "Smithy" .

i;CALHAN," Colo.;' Oct.-'--; 21.—Three
-

ftra^irimen^were'DadlV'hurt'and
f6f.Vcattle^wer"eV;burned;tto*!;death late •
?today?<in; a pcollsion Va

trainfandl a jlocal •train'on" thet
'cHj.cago^jßickvlsl^

"
In^the collision an oil.'car on the local

up*set,-^and .'its 'contents
were*, dashed over; the cattle train. A
spark; from' one of the 'engines started
the "fire,

-
which

-
made; living -,of

the

;,;'\u25a0 Reynolds" hired fa rig,in^Santa* Cruz,*
with,'Fred .'Lorenzana as

"
the \ driven;

They' drove to' the;ranch, land\Reynolds

jumped, from >jthe ib'uggy •-. drew."a"re-
volver,'.ocmmanded ;Lorenzana '\u25a0'* to wait
and flred two shots :at the driver, both
mlssing.v Then he rentered /the •\u25a0ranch
house? and ;ordered?hisT-wlf e~ to "•go 'home*
:with>him.'i* She hrefused ;{onjaccount "of
theT lateness fofjthejhour.'Stndfßeyriblds
began ,firingjat[her. tThe .flrfit, two.'shots
enteredSttie iw6maEJs?,back?iThet third
/wentXwild-because ftMrs.;Brownistrug-'
gledj^thjth^e*dfl^H|cfaze(ifrnaa. '.While
in3her srgTaslp>Reynolds^turned^th"e*: re-,
volverJtofhla ;arid>Tflred,:v.dying
instantly. . r -;.:.t\-"-'•: ." \u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0.:: i'-.«V\v*-'.•>.'\u25a0\u25a0

"

£ißanch |handsrsuni.m >onj9d^me^d^aV^as^
sistarice /and^;the •»sheriff XfromC*Santa

'•;-" SANTA CRUZ, Oct 21-.— While Intoxi-
cated \J. Miller/Reynolds ,shot and :se-
riously wounded'. hislyrlte and then blew,

out this brains late^last" night-
at : the

ranch" of:Reynolds' [mother;ln law,' Mrs.
Brown/. In.Gilbert:gulch,jaf few miles
from!Santa Cruz./; Reynolds 'fired three

shots at his .wife, two'taking. effect; and

shot: himself :while '\u25a0.with; Mrs."
Brown,;who had' gone to her!daughter's

aid. IThe -wounded .woman (has a .•good

chance to recover.- •,-.-. \u25a0..' •...-.< \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0---.-A,-;- -/ri

•
___

[Special
'

Dispatch io The.Call]

AVhile Intoxicated After
Wounding Spouse v '

J. MillerReynolds KillsHimself

REDWOOD CITY, Oct. 21.—Pescaderb
is without a,justice of the peace to-
night. ;The only judicial;pebble on the
famous

'
beach is. snug .and* tight ;bef

hind the "\u25a0 bars at Redwood _City, under
a \u25a0;\u25a0 sentence of 30 \u25a0 days'

and;$150 fine for having in his posses-
sion .the remains ofr a lady'deer.'Jus-

tice of, the Peace. Arthur •McCormick
was -convicted -today by; his 'judicial
neighbor, Justice of the Peace John

Pltcher^of Halfmoon bay;;

With'McCorinick was convicted Alex-

ander^ Moore, but Moore 7
'
had'- trie.penf

alty^vhittledjr down'.'„ one-half,*^for ,he
pleaded guilty, to.thecharge. P.
v'J Those ;\u25a0-. two;men,' 'with'"Herman :Fry,

candidate '^for .constable!; in;the:.fifth
townshipV- ,»

t'were \u25a0;."• found '.iby/./Assistant
ChiefiDeputy IFish" and]Game^Commis-
sioner: J.\ S.'v

Hunter.; and^Deputy^Com-"
missloner!Frank!H.\Smith:skinning the
carcass \u25a0 a - lady/,deer. .,i'Aa\Fry^was
mere^yCa^t spectatorjttb^'the *operation,'
heXwas'nbtJbrbught-tOitrial. > .'

x
,* •.

i^The;deeri slay lngl jurist;,of;Pescadero
essayed itojdefend ,himself *of,the]ch'arge
brought? against ghim,Sscorn liigf:anVat^
torney^But heicouM \not •ge t;away^with
it.^.Moore,1\u25a0 seeingiwhat ithe"ljudlciary/jof
Pescadero jrecelved/fSplitithe^dlfferencie

vwithpHalfmboh^bay |? Just iceFandt*go t

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Arthur McConhick of Pescadero
Convicted of Having Doe

in His Possession

The San Francisco Call.


